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Attend
Circus Practice

Buy
Virginian Now

Work Of Korean Diplomat
Involves Informing People
had not seen In 30 years—Dr. JefBy Judy Dctrich
"In the olden days, an ambaaaa- fera, We had been in school at Bosdor was defined as someone who ton University together and now we
lied for his country." With this meet again, years later, on this
statement. Dr. You Chan Yang be- eampua In Virginia. The world Is
no longer very large: the problems
gan a wise and thoughtful d
tation of his duties as Korean Am- of Korea and of all the Free World
arc the problems of the United
bassador to the United States.
"However," he continued. "I do States."
Danger ol Complin > "<>
not think of myself in this capacity.
He continued to say that it is
An ambassador is sent to this country to make friends and to inter- easy for Americans to become compret his country's problems and . placent for they think that the comconditions to the government and munists will never attack, but this
Is not so. They have done so beto the people of the United Si
if they can.
In 1951 Dr. Yang consented to fore In K
his appointment, presented blfl ere they will do so again.
"Communism la like termites."
dentials In Washington, and acDr. Yang, "and America Is
cepted a new role, vastly different
like a wall. The wall looks nice, but
from that of medical doctor.
termite- working to
Dr. Yang is a small man. yet
e.i: up the wall. Unless chemicals
his manner n .
..
a great strength and wisdom. In are used to destroy the termites.
his double role as ambassador In | and to save the vail, this strong,
Washington and delegate al the UN. fine wall will crumble and it will
when he Is visiting various parts be too late to save it."
One Chemical W« can use Is
of this country, or presenting
ca to the Korean people, this awareness. Americans must be preman is ever mindful of his ideas pared, on guard, and never complaDr. Yang feels that it is the
concerning Communism and the
; people of America who must reaFree World.
Softly and slowly he began to \ lize the dangers of Communism. We
speak about the things which con- J must be stirred to action. Individcern him most. "The world is not uals must be Informed and must
as large a place as so many people urge then governmental representaseem to think. For Illustration. I tives to aid the other nations in the
met here at your college a man I struggle for freedom.
"Being ambassador," Dr. Yang
concluded, "often seems wearisome
and frustrating, but it Is always
important—and Interesting."

Murder Film Of Year
To Play In Farmville

Otto Premlnger's "Anatomy of a
Murder," based on the Robert
Traver novel which was last year's I
No. 1 seller, will be shown October |
18-20 at the State Theatre.
It stars James Stewart. Lee1
Remick, Ben Gazzara, Arthur
O'Connell, Eve A r d e n, Kathryn
Grant and Boston attorney, Joseph
N. Welch.
Famed bandleader and composer
Duke Ellington not only wrote the
film's musical score and played It.
but he also appears in the film.
The story, written for the screen
by Wendell Mayes, Is about a criminal assault and the killing and trial
which followed. The film is said to
be a dramatic, suspenseful, and entertaining version of the book, with
the added excitement which stems
from actual location scenes.

Alteration Service
The Home Economics Club Is
again sponsoring Its alteration
an lee. Bring all garments to the
Home Economics Department on
Thursday at 1 p.m.
The Home Economics Club will
hold a picnic at Longwood Estate. October 15 at 5:30 p.m. The
picnic is being given especially
for all freshmen home economics
majors. All girls are requested
to meet at the Home Economics
building at 5 p.m. for rides to
Longwood Estate.
For further information see
Annie Lee Young.

Rotunda Pictures
Has your picture appeared in
the Rotunda? If so. you may purchase it from Annie B. Palmer in
South Cunningham 322 or Linda
Sudduth, Tabb 24.
A regular snapshot will cost
25 cents, a five by seven, 75
cents; and an eight by ten, $1.00.
Other shots which have been
taken but have not been used
may also be purchased. Orders
must be paid for In advance. If
Annie B. or Linda are not there.
they ask that you leave a note.

Carolyn Ml
Tony, the grape grower, has sent
a photo of his handsome foreman
to help sway Rosabella's affections.
When she arrives, she finds ||
betrothed to a man who is the very
! opposite of what she expected. This
Is the theme ol Sidney Howard's
Pulitzer Prize play. "They Knew

Wilson To Crack Whip
At Circus October 24
Parade, Carnival,
Skits To Produce
Gala Atmosphere
B)

Warriner, Wyatt
To Vie For Queen
Of Tobacco Bowl
Luncheons, rehearsals, dances,
parades—these comprise a part of
the active life of a princess.
Representing Longwood at the annual Tobacco Festival from October
14-17 will be princess Mary Lee
Warriner. a sophomore. Miss
Amelia, and princess Martha Wyatt
a freshman, Miss Caroline county.
The queen, who will be chosen
from among 29 princessess, will be
crowned at the Tobacco Bowl game.
She will receive a $1,000 scholarship.
The girls won the honor of becoming Miss Amelia and Miss Caroline
county through their beauty in an
evening gown. The contest for the
queen of the Tobacco Bowl, however will be Judged on beauty,
figure, poise, general conduct, and
talent. Each contestant sends in
two pictures, one of which Is In a
bathing suit.
For her talent, Mary Lee will
model a white brocaded-taffeta evening gown which she made—In only
four days! After graduation from
Longwood, Mary Lee plans to attend
UVa or MCV to study medical technology.
Martha will present a comedy
monologue. She also will wear an
evening gown that she made. Upon
being chosen as Miss Caroline
county, Martha cried, "I'm so
happy!" She Is majoring In biology.
Their busy schedule of activities
includes the following: Wednesday,
a princess dance at the John Marshall Hotel where they will have
(Continued on page 3)

'Most Happy Fella' Visits Tonight
The first of Longwood's lyc> um
programs. Frank Loesser's h 11
musical, "The Most Happy Fella".
will be presented in Jarman Hall,
October 14 at 8 p.m.
The story concerns itself with the
romance of an elderly vintner.
played by Richard Wentworth, and
his mail order bride, portrayed by
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[What They Wanted." from which
j "Fella" Is adapted.
Both Mr. Wentworth and Miss
Maye have toured the country In
their respective roles. Mr. Wentworth has been seen as Tony In
all the major Eastern music tents
and theatres, plus appearing In
I numerous Broadway plays and
with the New York Opera Company.
He is also well known on the concert stage and has scored sue
in the light operatic circles EDi
stage partner, Miss Maye. was seen
in her current role in the original
Broadway production of "Fella."
The often humorous, often touching trials and reconciliations of the
two lovers are told In the nearly
three dozen musical numbers which
make up the show. The enchanting
music ranges from "Standing on
the Corner. Watching all the Girls
Go By." "Big D." and "Abbondananza" and "My Heart is So Full
of You." "Like a Woman LOVI I
IB," and "Joey, Joey."
This song drenched show, which
combines the free-wheeling musical
comedy approach with emotionally
charged musical drama, was hailed
by Walter Wlnchell as "a most
happy smash" and was revived on
Broadway twice.
"The Most Happy Fella" was the
PORTRAYING ICKMI from "The Most Happy Fella" to play In recipient of the New York Drama
Jarman tonight Is Dee llarless starring as "Cleo" and Robert Dlzon Critic's Award as the best musical
starring aa "Herman."
of the year 11956-57).

stuff l'nolo

SOPHOMORE Betsy Wilson, Animal Trainer, prepares to crack
whip as she warms up for her performance in "Peanuts."

Convocation Marks Ending
Of Longwood Anniversary
The opening address at Convocation by Dr. You Chan Yang,
Korean ambassador to the United
States, highlighted the final observance of Longwood's 75th adversary on Tuesday morning,
October 13.
In his address, Dr. Yang stressed the importance oi education in
the Free World. He spoke of the
great educational achievements
made In Korea during the past
14 years and described several aspects of Korean college life.
Suggests Student Exchange
Dr. Yang expressed his hope that
someday American students will
spend a year on a Korean campus.
Just as many now go to European
schools to study for a year.
In regard to the proposed expansion of cultural contacts with
the communists, Dr. Yang suggested that ". . .consideration first be
given to encourage a priority of exchanges with ... the Free Nations
and the Far East."
In closing, Dr. Yang explained the
need for more study and broader
educational backgrounds. "Every
student and scholar in the free
world," he said, "is now a
in the front line for freedom . . .
[f we are all strong and Inl •
and conscious of our precious freedome, the Communists will
bury us! We shall survive! We shall
prosper! We shall live in dignity!
We shall rear our famll.
dom!"
An academic
Ion including the faculty, administration, and

Sandra Weaver

A whip snaps, the cry of a wild
beast fills the air, and Betsy Wilson officially becomes Animal
Trainer for Circus, ISI59, October
24 at 4 p.m.
As animal trainer, Ilet-y will
lead the parade which traditionally
marks the beginning of Circus
festivities Directing the parade
which will be highlighted by the
area National Guard Color Guard,
Bel v Will lead the students dress
ed in their class colors, marching
their class floats, circus animate, clowns, a gay red fire engine
loaded with young Circus
enthusiasts, and the Longwood band.
i1
group will move down Pine
Street to route 460 and proceed along
Main Street, circling bark to the
campus via High Street
•Misbelief
Betsy's reaction to her being selected as Animal Trainer was one
of "complete mlabellef," rather
than surprise. "When I first heard.
I simply couldn't believe it. As a
matter of fact, I still can't and
probably won't 'til Circus day. But
I will say that It's an honor I
never, ever, Imagined, and I hope
I can live up to Longwood's n
ptctntlons."
i at year Betay portrayed ■ child
in her class' "dreamworld" Cirrus
(HI and worked on the float com
She is currently vice-president of the sophomore class, an officer In Kappa Delta social sorority
and is on the Assembly Committee.
In addition to her duties In the
the Animal Trainer will
conduct the show featuring the an!prior to the presentation of
In Jarman Hall beginning at 8 p.m. The evening C
:n will also climax the afternoon festivities as the Rlngma 'er
announces the prize-winning float
01 the afternoon parade
Promoioa spirit
When Baked what f'lreu at Long-

Jr.. president,
Randolph-Macon
Woman's College: and "Current
Trends in Teacher Education," Dr.
William H. Cartwr; lit, chairman,
Department of Education, Duke
University.
Panel interrogators were Dr. Edward Alvey, Jr., dean, Mary Washington College of University of Virand Mr. Harold W H
superintendent of schools. Franklin
county.
The President's Reception, which
was held in the lounge of the stuActivitics Building, brought to
a close the Longwool annlvi i
progri
75 years of WOOd meant to her, Betsy replied.
teach
I on.
ione of the flneat trad
Longwood students were excused
■<■>■; we couldn't do without
i I wouldn't want to. V
from I
10 30 on 1
(Continued on page 4)
the Deal
I know of to promote class and school spirit, and

Faculty To Visit
For College Days

a wonderful atmoepbere of fun."
At

present

i

I .-.' mi nbei
tion win represent I
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linden ly
preparlni
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though many will
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week i nd ltd if. UM re are many
I be done
prior to the final program.
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Connie Q
Kathleen COVei and Mrs. Earl
it Bi
...
for the honorary li adl

The Colli
D
began September 28, and will
I
cirrus.
to aeq
h school MM Of
; of Longwood u veil ai senior i with Vu
i egea and
from 34 Co:
1
and scholastic societies, began the
in Jarman Hall at 10 41
am
cordi:
' d by
Panel MreaOOl I -.duration
r the
O toot I M, in Jarman Hall, thn
The Symposium, a panel di
tbody of 1
College
sion a
cation, was held
At '
of the
at 2:30 p.m. with moderator, Dr
Y. Paschall, atati
was held In Detit of public instrur
An U>
Topics and speakers were "The
n will be
Histoi
itloo," Dr
Marguerite Roberts, dean,
and
.
hampton College of the University
i
of Richmond: "The Contribute
I
the Liberal Art
I 11 leher Edu- may make plar.
cation," Dr. William F. Quilhan, on a high school week end.

Circus EchoM
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Socially Speaking

Chi Speaks

Fun-Seeking Students
ravel Around State

Take one skull, two crossbones, eighl white-robed individual-, add a dash of excitement, and brew well to the
tune of "Chloe." Vou now have a staunch BTOUI
r<
held fast by undying loyalty, strong bonds of friendship,
and firm purpose. Season with spirit. This is Chi!
Jfou may think that you know all about us, but then- is
little thai you really do know! Von will see our banners
hanging in the Rotunda and on the AA field. You w i se
us "walk" the Colonnade. You'll see our red paint. In the
pring, you will Bee us burn and reveal our identities, but
these are merely the outward evidences of our organization.
Curiosity is a natural instinct of man, hut excessivenesfl is noi a jought-after quality and should nol be a part
of Longwood College. We question the purpose of curiosity
when it blinds a person to the spirit and ideals for which
Chi stands.
Our real purposes are deep and Strong, lo us ( hi I
more than an organization. It is an institution as old as the
college it elf
one of the many traditions which are interwoven with the spirit of Longwood. We hold this spirit
next to our hearts, and realizing that its existence depends
on each student, we strive to kindle its flame and keep it

burning.

,,.,,,

,

lit

t

The purpose of Chi Ifl not published, but can only be
found in the hearts and minds of those who have sought it.
—C HI

—Staff Photo

SLATER FOOD manager of Longwood. Mr. (lark instructs employee on carving of ham before it is served to students.

Sandie

Tech

LC Slater Staff Manages
Food Buying, Preparation

Circus Magic

Circus is the big project of the entire student body for
the fall semester. Each girl takes a part in it, for she cannot miss catching the Circus spirit. But are you in the
By Barbara Chaffin
midst of the excitement? If you aren't, perhaps it's because1
Can you visualize 1100 pounds of
you don't know what Circus time at Longwood means.
beef? 400 chickens? 480 dozen
Remember the thrill you felt as a child when you first ef,'gs? 100 pounds of cheese? or
entered the Big Top? You stood beneath the canvas-roofed 35U pounds of pork? These items
tent, captivated by the unfamilar bustle of the clowns and m..v appear on the shopping list for
a little scared a1 the thought of seeing at closer range those th" Longwood dining hall in the
ferocious-looking animals so carefully caged in the parade span of only one week.
that afternoon. As the lights dimmed, spotlighting a dash- Longwood students usually eat
ing red-jacketed figure standing in the center ring in a top | three meals a day. as is our custom,
but do we know what goes on behat. you Knew fairyland was almost within your grasp.
the scenes as our meals are
Our Longwood Circus is like that. The seniors have hind
prepared? More students should
secrets they are keeping from the juniors; the juniors | take the time to peep into the kit
would be quite upset if the sophomores knew what they turn,
invy
wuuiu
piuuauiy
tuci
Ohen. They
would
probably
feel
have been practicing BO persistently. The singing in the Ro-j q'nte important if they did because
tunda is done with just a bit more intensity and certainly ' tht IT food is prepared with so much
with a lot more excitement as the number of days until j
ill
r» •• r»1
Circus drops lower and lower.
Finally the day itself arrives, and the excitement in! Alpha 1 SI S " WVS
mi
i
the air suddenly reaches a peak. Final touches are put on
the floats, and the classes parade behind them down the
street. That night the tension in each backstage room is alBy Joan Kidwcll
most too much to bear. When the message, "Get lined up — The one-act plays, presented by
it's almost time," is received, girls, so alive and sure a mo- Alpha Psi Omega under student diment before, suddenly become B little nervous. Then the rection, are given to discover new
talent from Longwood and Hampopening chorus begins for a SUPER COLLOSAL Circus.
Jfe , anticipation, excitement, and anxiety mingle and den-Sydney. In this respect, the
mount. Once again you're a child swept away in a magical performances last Thursday may
world. Come one, come all! .loin the cry of "Peanuts, pop- certainly be labeled a "complete
success."
corn, and cotton candy." It's Circus time.
"Boar's" Control Polished
r

Unveil New Talent

Footfalls
Unfamiliar footsteps echo through Longwood's stU-l
dent halls late at night.
A prowler? Probably it is only the night watchman
making his rounds, but it may not be. An unauthorized pel
son could easily enter one of the buildings through a door
left open by an unthinking student.
At about 6 p.m. each evening all but certain designated
main entrances are locked and checked by the night watchman. Obviously this is done as I safety measure. Yet sometimes students hurrying to or from the Rec or library will,
without thinking, take a short cut through another door.
, the e d '"! i can be opened from the inside by pressing
the panic bars, an essential fire safety measure. Bui the
fact remains that unless completely closed they will not
latch again; thus, an easily accessible and noticeable entraiuv i created,
House Council, in recognition of this problem, has repeatcdU called to the student body's attention the rule prohibiting the use of unauthorized doors. ,\ week's campus
results for tie-,. Jailing to comply. This penalty is certainly not unmerited when the potential danger invoked is

Directed by Mary Linda League.
Buddy Booberg, a Hampden-Sydney
fn shman playing Gngora Stepanovlch Smirnov, gave an excellent
perfonnsiiea as the
stubborn
woman-hater in Anton Chekhov's
play, "The Boor." With Mary Beth
I Ml Popov and Malinda
r as tha maid, the production
it the polished control needed
in a Chekhov play.
Mary Linda added the novelty of
MII ni-picturn piano playing, making
lay a hilarious melodrama,
(aples Termed 'Promising'
"How Be Lied to Her Husband."

Bernard

Bhaw'a

playi because of Its rather
silly comedy, was still a success In

revealing Bobbie Ctfdaa as a
promising actress for future productions. Bobbie drew many laughs
from
Mrs. Bompus
woman in the smartlUtn Kinaington."
: by Emily Shelton, the
included a quite realistic fight
Keller as Mr.
recogni: ed.
Perha| it does take a few minutes longer to walk to Hi mpua and Edward Geopfrrt as
one of the open doors but that deters no intelligent student min ■ . one of Mrs. Bompus' adwho is aware of the purpose behind the regulation. Longl'n»ill shows Versatility
wood'-- safety
and our own — is vastly more important.
Ida Powell directed lonesco's
Let's kei p those doors locked.
'The Lesson," a satire on modern

The Rotunda
BSTAIII.ISIIKli NOVF.MIIKK 20. 111!
Publl»tir.l aaak wrrk during II.• follrga year airrpt during holiday! and axamlna
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,'ion which could have had
even more hius cut than It did.
Manilla overcame the obstacle of
having three different candidates
for the role of the professor end

up iii the Infirmary by playing the
eneli Hi r al
i comby one member of the
.iii.iienee neani IO
SUdlt
'o say. "That
ins young
man who played the professor was
it,,

.....
the Ibeata of> all"!

talent

ed
tha i
on
the play
by
•PI
lo ih,

I ■ the frustrated.
Miitle:
,i Slmpklns
per, save
to the Una] calamity of
the nabbing of the stuthe professor.
re no handicap
of

care and skill. Pood at Longwood
li served by the Slater Food Ser\.c< Management which is a corporation whose main purpose is to
feed people.
Twenty-seven employees
staff
the kitchen. These are especially
trained people who work in shifts,
leaving the kitchen vacant only between the hours of 10 p.m. and
4 a.m. The kitchen here at LC
serves as a training center for
managers, cooks, and bakers in
the Slater System.
The
—- equipment
~-,«.,,...v..* In
«■■ our
vui kitchen
IUAIICN is
IS
first

ra
'e and is kept in splendid
condition. Cooking apparatus in-

eludes 12-gallon coffee urns, deep
fryers,
iryers. open grills, ovens, steam
oven6 and salad

'

IeSs

stPd

-

Twiee

^wls. all of stainweek,y

a11

the

stainless equipment is throughly
cleaned from the celling to the new
tile floor.
Sanitation Is of the utmost Importance. All dishes are washed In
detergent and kept In a sanitary
place. There Is a filter and ventilation system for grills and ovens.
This Is also cleaned twice weekly.
Waste material Is removed from
th" r.itchen periodically throughout
each day
There is no area which holds
more Importance than another In
the preparation of food In the Slater System here at Longwood; each
is important to its own speciality.
For instance, the bake shop would
be most Important to the making
of desserti, in the slater System
Be nest essential and important
area is the consideration of each
employee. Through this considera
tion we continue to be fed whole
some food.

Parish

Congratulations are In order for
nary Fleming who has ac! I he engagement ring, of John
Tompson. of Richmond. And Charlotto iiaiie is wearing Charlie
Fnschkorn's Theta Chi pin.
The Oyster Bowl in Norfolk highlighted tht week end of events.
i ret Graham, Qu,
X. made her appearance in the pregtma parade and festivities. Keeping the true Navy spirit, even
though Syracuse won. and civ
their handsome midshipmen up at
the parties were Sandy Johns. Helen
Wente, Prances Gray. Linda Davenport, Ann Bass, and Sandie Parish.
Others who went to see the game
wen Kay Hubbard, Elsie Albertson.
Sandra Watkins, Doris Tolley, Ann
Hardy. Beverly Gaskins. and Dodie
Webster.
Homecoming

Virginia Tech Homecomings attracted quite a few girls. Seen on
the arm of their special cadets were
Rita Cleveland, Elizabeth Pentress,
Helen Fox, Betty Olive. Norma
Route, Sue Splcer, Jean Dunnagan,
Archer Cassada. Barbara Ann Cole.
Lee Burnette, Pat Hurst,
SallyThomas, and Judy Corse.
Still others attending were Carol
Waton. Neal Banks, Joan Barnett,
Raye Turner. Judy Pharr, Katie
Fulton, Dottie Nelson, McKay
Brown, Gretchen Latchford. Victoria Malley, Frances Norment.
Rosemany Henry, Marianne Zimmerman.
Virginia Van deBlet
Mary Ruth Flowers, and Jane Cal11s.
Going to Lynchburg to cheer their
favorite team on to victory for the
VMI-UVa game were Gayle Paschal,
Barbara Simpklns, Ruth Denton,
Pat McMillen. Candy Coleman,
Betty Wood, Elaine Bane, Violet
Powers. Sally Ann Smith, Mary
Alice White, and Barbara Ferneyhough.
Even more party-goers were
found around Virginia on various
college campuses. University of
Richmond lured Linda Jo Saunders,
Anne Clarke, Bonnie Irby, Ami
Howell, and Ann Allen.
Randolph-Macon frat parties attracted Sandra Wise. Carolyn Davis. Pat Cleveland, and Ann
Ruckman. William and Mary entertained Chris Wilson. Shirley Mills.
Sue Gosnell, and Scotty McGreggor.
Emory and Henry welcomed Sarah
Lee Myers and MCV provided the
fun for Alma Wright.
Traveling to Fork Union Military
Academy were Pamela Bullen, Diane Davis, and Norah Elliot. Going out to the state were Margaret
„Powers, who visited Concord College in West Virginia, and Beretta
Yeoman
Yeoman, who went to the University of Maryland.
Hampden-Sydney
On the local front at Hampden-

Sydney, the Theta Chis and KA»
lined With record parties Friday night. At the KA house were
Oreta Morris, Joann Kleinecke. Justine Blount, Virginia Parker, Franrvey, Lee Holt, Nancy Shaw,
Qlnny Wlnpple. Sally Smith. Vanetta
Remalne, Bobbyee Bolster. Judy
Robertson. Pattl Norman. Gretchen
Zimmerman, Ginny Peters. Fran
GaJJahan, Becky Tuck, and Audrey
Gill.
Enjoying themselves
at
the
Theta Chi house were Emily Shelton, D-m^trla Koumparakls. Anita
Parks, Becky McGrath. Tlnsley
Crump, Pal Sweeney, Bobbie Meadow, (Jerry Edmonds, Suzanne
ner, Betty Dawson, Ginger
Culpcpper, Charlotte Halle, and
Kathy Koelz.
Dividing their time among both
houses were Susan Kelley, Peggy
Gnoseh. Lena Kay, Llbby Predmore.
Emmy Lou Crltcher. Susan Rust.
Alice Joy Pealc, Elllc Botfan, Prankie Ware, Jo Anna Young, Dudlle
Brooks. Nancy Hood, Dureda Brumback, Lois Gardner. Donna Inker.
Carolyn Busceml. Bobbie Loth. Josie O'Hop. Harriet Hunt, Kay Nottingham. Drani Whltley. Lou Hoggard, Anne Bradley. Charlene Owen,
Barbara Lee Martin. Sally Sims.
Betty Chappell. Marilyn Miller. Ann
Peters. Cape Sammls. and G a r 1
Dickson.
Also Janice Harris, Rosa Pettlt,
Jean Smith, Alice Pizer, Joan Wood.
Mary Beth Olson, Donna Frantzen.
Norah Elliot, Glenna Snead, Margie Shumate,
Carolyn Rancorn.
Shirley Powell. Pat Morgan, Jerri
Rakes, Jo Savage, Jean Dancy,
Man' Bettle Watkins. Pat Callahan.
Jean Helms, Alma Wright. Sue
Sharp, and Rita St. John.

Grants Awarded
To Newton, Fallis

Gloria Newton and Andronikl
Fallis, freshmen, are attending
Longwood College on scholarships
granted by the State Council of
Higher Education on the basis of
merit and need.
The scholarships were conferred
by the state under a $50,000 student
aid program set up by the 1958
General Assembly. Gloria and Nlkl
are among 16 state students who
received the awards. Of the students at least one must be from
each of the 10 congressional districts.
Gloria was granted a $2,500 scholarship, the largest amount offered
by the program. Nlkl, who received
a $1,500 scholarship, Is from Danville.
Olorla, valedictorian of her class
at Buckingham Central High School,
was also awarded other scholarships. She received a State
Teachers Scholarship of $50 which
Is given annually to the most outstanding student planning to enter
teaching, science, or engineering
fields.
Niki, who was second in her class
at George Washington High School,
received an $800 Danville PTA
10 years. Miss Stokes transferred scholarship for four years. In adto Syracuse University where she dition, she won the Longwood
taught for 12 years prior to coming freshman class scholarship of $300
to Longwood.
for one year.
"One of my most exciting experiences was my position as the
visiting lecturer at American University In Beirut, Lebanon." commented Miss Stokes. During the
Monday
part of a year that she was abroad,
she had a leave of absence from Dear Mom, Dad. and Andy.
Meant to write long before now;
Syracuse and then returned to
haven't had time. Been very busy.
teach for the duration.
Profs give long assignments; have
Miss Stokes teaches three sections only short while to do them. Befor freshman math and one for sides, never get any work done on
senior and graduate students, plus week end. it seems. After classes
working on research projects in her Sat. a.m. wash clothes, hang clothes
spare time. She expects It to take clean room (make bed, throw
about a year to "get fully Into the clothes in closet), shampoo hair,
routine of things." She Is writing roll hair, dry hair. Eat lunch.
two books-one on collecting maMake short trip to town. Gab with
terial for mathematical models, and girls; watch hockey game; gab with
another on women mathematicians. girls. Go to Rec. Drop In library
"By the latter, I hope to disprove (read funniesi; play short hand of
the theory that there are really bridge dose every time!); eat dinno outstanding females In the ner; take shower.
field," she stated.
Manrln comes. We go out. Short
When asked her opinion of Long- time, bell rings; say goodnight.
wood, she not only commented on Sign In, go upstairs. Gab with
the college and Its students, but the girls, roll hair. Fall in bed. Exclimate of Virginia also. "I was hausted!
very much Impressed with the
Must rush; late for movie. Circus
cordiality of everyone. They don't practice after!
to be In such a rush. It was
Write.
also a big Jump from such a cold
Love ya,
northern climate to the nice, warm
"Fuzzy"
weather you have here."
P. S. Send Food I

Mathematical Models Win
Stokes ' Who'* Who * Fame
B.v Joann Klelnecke
A lot of people have hobbles, but
Miss Ruth Stokes' put her In "Who's
Who In American Women."
MOai Stokes is Longwood's newest addition to the Math Department, so logically, her hobby is
mathematical models (cones rec'to.). She has been ln• 1 I" these models for a long
time, but her Interest developed
much more when she began teaching. "The models helped to clarify
the mathematical meaning." Miss
stokes observed.
A high spot In Miss Stokes' career
was her Invitation to speak before
the International Conference
of Mathematicians at Harvard In
1950. She exhibited her models
there and has been asked to do so
'" r'Kn' states. The mathematician
, lpctur('d to teachers, professors
Ann
and

(ihirlmiln
I.
....
students
in
many
different
». »nd Hsts a visit to West
' as one of her most interesting trips.
Miss Stokes received her BA DeIron Wmthrop College did
raduate work at Brown and
' high school In South Carofor awhile. She got her MA
from Vanderbllt and was assistant
ma,!
* at Wtnthrop for
Sva "years.
She nit
left to
get
her
-•
aaai
tu
|jfl ner

, Its, but tht lighting
on tl.
would
have Ull'n
been
> .-"mil
iilltl'
better had it been brighter to show r)m"
"'ike and returned as
off the effi
turning.
of Winthrop's Math Depart
Picture, PtM ■»'
meat, a position which she held for
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Tables Turned As Faculty
Spends Summer Studying
While the Longwood students
were enjoying their summer vacations, various members of the
faculty spent their summer studying.
Dr. Edgar F. Stlllwell. assistant
professor of biology, did research
work at the University of North'
Carolina under a fellowship giver.
by the American Physiological Society. He did research work on fish
cancer.
At the Biological Division of the
Oak Ridge National Labratories.
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Dr. Ruhr'
Brumfield. professor of biology, did
research work on the effects of
chemicals and radiation on cell

Timely Topics
On the
International
Scene:
Prime Minister Macmlllan and his !
Conservative Party were given an
overwhelming vote of confidence
Thursday, as they swept to a third
straight term In office and a gain
of 22 seats In the House of Commons 'over a loss of 23 for the
Laborltes>. Macmillan's triumph,
largely a personal one, strengthened the common front of the Western
allies by clearly stating, in tangible
form, the attitude of the British
people toward England's foreign
policy.
In another corner of the world
this week, Premier Khrushchev
visited Red China's Number 1 Communist, Mao Tse-tung. and the burden of his message struck Western
onlookers as unexpectedly cheering.
The crux of his speech: "If we
are strong, It does not mean that
we should resort to force to test
the stability of the capitalist system. That would be wrong. The
people would not understand and
would never support those who took
it Into their heads to act in this
way."
In the Nation: Adllfo Lopez
Mateos, president of Mexico, arrived last Friday In Washington
where he was greeted with a 21
gun salute and the traditional
abrazo from President Eisenhower.
The reason for his visit is mainly
to talk over trade problems between
the two countries and to return the
visit of Ike last February when the
two talked business and vacationed
at Acapulco.
Before the President could obtain
a strike-ending court injunction after Invoking the Taft-Harley Act, he
needed the report of a three-man
committee named to collect the
facts surrounding the prolonged
steel parleying. Consequently, stcelmen estimate they will not be back
on the Job for another week, perhaps longer, and that at least two
weeks will be needed to get the
mills going again.
Meanwhile, on piers from Maine
to Texas. Friday longshoremen,
ttlll unable to reach an agreement
over hourly wages (the union demands 50 cents more per hour:
management offers 30 cents', were
forced back to work by a T-H mandate.

COME

I N!

SWEATERS

$3.98 up

SKIRTS

$3.98 up
The

DOROTHY MAY SHOP

TEN TOP TUNES
1. Mack The Knife
2. Put Your Head On Mj
Shoulder
3. Sleep Walk
4. (Til) I Klseed You
6. The Three Bells
6. Teen Beat
7. I'm Gonna Qet
Married
8. Mr. Blue
9. Red River Rock
10. Poison Ivy

WILSON'S HOME AND
AUTO SUPPLY

growth. This is n continuation of
research done here. This project
was supported by the National
Science Foundation.
Here in Farmville, Mr. Robert
Merritl,
assistant professor of
biology, studied the nesting competition between starlings and bluebirds,
In the English Department. Mr.
F. B. Gresham. assistant professor
of English, studied in the graduate
school of the University of North
Carolina. He ■peciaUzed in courses
in child literature.
Mr. David Wiley, assistant professor of speech and drama, attended the graduate school of
Indiana University. He took courses
in theater and public addre
Dr Richard K. Meeker, associate
professor of English, did research
on the short stories of Ellen Glasgow
under a grant from the University
Center in Virginia. Dr. Meeker also
attended a conference on Literary
Criticism at Georgetown University
In the Business Department, Mr.
W. G. Leeper, assistant professor
of business education, attended the
University of Tennessee during
the intersession, at which time he
took graduate work in business education.
Mr. Richard Gochenour. new Instructor in business education,
took graduate work in Business Education at VPI for the entire summer.
In the Physical Educational Department, Mrs. Emily K. Landrum
attended the summer session at
New York University where she
took graduate work in the area of
physical education.

Football Fanfare

Her Discloses History
Of Longwood Sports
By Bett)

line

\U-.KMI

n.i
Yorker, but .\ v-.r
: by adoption
i vt T
Her.
tessoi of physland health education, has enriched the lives o! many Lon
College girls.
Since 1935, when Miss Her Joined
the faculty of the F.umvillr
Teacher's College, her Instruction
has meant an Ir.trodutlon to hockey,
■ 'ball, tennis, coif, and volleyball to countless girls
Miss Her graduated from B
mem
ber of the varsity hockey team. She
i her formal
I itlon at
Piatt Institute in Brooklyn, New
York. Here her inter
Bhang
ed from home economies to physical ei
Her favorite sport
was tennis, because of the popularity this sport shared within her
family.
Sees Phys N Changes
Teaching under the administrations of Dr. Jarman and Dr. Lancaster. Miss Rer has seen various
changes in the physical features of
the physical education department.
When hockey was first introduced
here in 1927, the playing field was
located in the area of the pre enl
tennis court. 'A grain mill was located on the present field!) Not until 1938. with the addition of the
swimming pool, was a physical education major offered.
Recounting some of the earlier
team experiences. Mi is Der recalls
overnight trips by bus or train for
the hockey players. Miss Her and
M.
Brockcnbrough accompanied
the girls.
Ml.ss Der does not feel that It Is
A

—Staff Phots

REMINISCING, Miss Olive T. Her looks into the past.

Class Tennis Singles Begin,
Rain Brings Complications
Gladys Patrick, manager of the
tennis team, has announced the
postponing of the deadline for the
first round of class tennis singles
because of rain.
Three matches have been played
already. Two of the three
were won by Red and Whites, as
Carrie Inge defeated Alma Wright
6-0. 6-0; and Wendy Warren took
her match from Elizabeth Dunn 6-0.
6-1. "Pat," a Green and White, won
her match with Lou Booth 6-0. 6-0.
Miss Barbara Dowd, of the Physical Education Department, Is coaching the tennis team for her second
year.
Patrick has this to say about
class participation In the matches
this year. "It is alway encouraging
to see many people participating
in the class sports, because we feel
that this is an important part of
the Longwood spirit. This year we
were very pleased by the outstanding interest shown in class tennis,
as 42 students signed up to play."
"Too many girls fall to sign up
because they feel they haven't the
ability, but anyone who knows anything about tennis, or who simply
likes to get out and play, shouldn't

By Marjorle Freese
It was a close game between VMI
and Virginia this past week end.
The deciding points occurred in the
last quarter when Butch Armlstead
intercepted a pass and dashed 20
yards to make the score VMI 19,
Virginia 12. This interception made
up for a fumble that Armlstead
made earlier In the game.
Another close game was the
Florida State-VPl game. Again
the deciding points occurred in the
last quarter. The score was Tech
6, Seminoles 7, with Tech failing to
make the extra point to tie with
Florida.
(Icmson stomped the far outclassed NC State with a score of
23-0. This was another ACC victory
Dr. Francis O. Lankford, presifor Clemson.
dent, and Miss Josephine H. MagAnother ACC game was played nifico. assistant professor of mathebetween North Carolina and South matics, will travel to various parts
Carolina. After the past two de- of the state October 19 for refeats. North Carolina finally came spective meetings and conferences.
through to win, showing some of the Dr. Lankford will speak to the
power predicted for them before teachers of Brunswick county on
the season started. The score was "Overall Instructional Challanges to
the Tar Heels 111, South Carolina 6. Classroom Teachers Today." Both
William and Mary's homecoming he and Miss Magnlfico will attend
game was not in their favor. Fur- the afternoon steering committee
man defeated W&M 8-7. The Indians meettDf. of the Virginia Education
were ahead until the last t w o Association in Richmond to plan a
minutes of the game, when Furman conference concerning the teaching
came through to make the winning of mathematics.
points with a pass.
Four members of the Longwood
Maryland's coach is not happy English Department faculty have
with his boy Dick Novak who taken part, or are scheduled to parfumbled the ball Just as the Terps ticipate, in several state and interwere about to make their first goal. i state meetings concerned with
This goal cost Maryland the game. English in education this fall.
Wake Forest scored three points in Dr. R. C. Simoninl, Jr., head of
the first quarter; both teams scored i h e English Department, spoke
seven points In the third quarter; at Charlottesville October 2 to the
and the final score was Wake For- VEA District J Meeting on "Imest 10. Maryland 7.
proving English Usage." Dr. SimoIlanipden Sydney trounced Sr- ninl. in addition to numerous other
wanee 35-0. The most exciting positions, served on the Board of
ton of the National Council of
touchdown was made by Tom Davis after a 97 yard run down the Teachers of English and heads the
NCTE Committee on International
field to the goal line.
WAI. suffered its first loss after Cooperation.
Dr. Richard K. Meeker will take
two wins when Franklin and Marshall College defeated the Generals part in a panel discussion of "Advanced Standings and Advanced
28-14.
Placement" at a meeting of the ColKngltsh Association of North
Carolina and Virginia October 24
at Duke University. Dr Meeker,
associate professor of English, at
:.t holds the office of secreHAVE "REC-T1ME"
tary-treasurer of the American Association of University Professors.
NOW!
Dr. Foster Gresham spoke to a
preschool convention
of
high
school teachers of English In Tazevisit your
*' 11 county on "The Teaching of
literature in High School."
SNACK BAR
Mr. David Wiley is slated to
speak on "Drama Activities in the
High School" In Richmond at a
meeting of the Virginia Association
of Teachers of English October 30.

Faculty News

hesitate to sign up for the class
matches. Tennis is a fascinating
sport and one which everyone can
enjoy."
"Even though it Is too late to
sign up for the singles now. I hope
many students will sign up for
doubles in the spring. In the spring
we also select the varsity tennis
team. Last year we had an undefeated team. We already have
matches scheduled In the spring
with William and Mary. Westhampton. and RPI."

Classes Begin Practice
In Intramural Hockey
Class hockey games will not begin until November, but it is necessary for a person to have eight
practices in order to play.
This year, due to a change In the
Athletic Association rules, anyone
playing on the varsity teams cannot play on the intramural teams.
This makes it very necessary that
anyone who can play should come
out and support her class.
Lois Peters and Jo Savage are
the managers for the class hockey
Practices are on Tuesday
and Thursday at 4 p.m. and Monday and Wednesday at 3 p.m.
Jo Savage commented, "we hope
everyone will participate for her
class so we will have some good
games."

Hockey Captains
The co-captains of the '59 varsity hockey team are Mate Fadely and Pat Southworth.
Mate, a senior from Edenburg,
has played hockey for three
years. Pat, a Junior from Fredricksburg, has played hockey
since her freshman year.
Serving as co-managers are
Pat Southworth and Virginia
Parker. Virginia, a sophomore,
hails from Andersonvillo. This is
her first year on the varsity
team.

as Important to boast of u seldom
losing team, as to instill a love
of sports and skill In playing. She
ports as a vit.il part In our
social world. Several graduate
Longwood hockey team members
■ lined hockey clubs In \
ington and Richmond.
tii Burger, one ol
Miss iier's "children." has reason to
be noted with interest Miss Burger
bus been mi International hockey
player, and has always been interested and helpful In the
at Longwood.
In 1943 the Lone.wood annual. The
Viraioian, was dedicated to Ml i
Her in recognition of her remarkable work and influence on campus
Today she looks forward to I new
field DOUse, winch would afford
.Hi* quate facilities for all college
girls; thus, they could practice
Physical skill daily. This she feels
is vital. With such extensive experience with Longwood girls, Miss
Iier's advice is to be valued

LC Team Downed
By Richmond Club
The Longwood hockey team played at Roanoke College Octoh r I
winning both games with -cores uf
ti-0 and 3-0.
Westhampton College. Richmond.
was the scene October 10. of the
third game for the Longwood Colleg.' team. The Richmond Club,
composed of coaches from different
schools in and around the Richmond area, defeated Longwood 3-1.
Starting players for the first half
were Mate Fadely. Winnie Egolf,
Barbara Brantley, Llndy Hatch,
.!(;ui O'CoonaD, Mary Hite Grayson, Morag Nochcr, Jeanette Talbott, Pat Southworth. Annie
B.
Palmer, and Virginia Parker. Bubj stitutes during the second half wero
JTrina Childless, Carolyn Thorpe.
I
Ripley. and Jo Savage.
A second game was played by
Longwood's second team with the
Virginia Creepers), who have Just
formed with the club, winning by a
score of 3-0.
The next game on schedule Is
With Westhampton CoJJl ge hi
LongWOOd on Saturday. October 17
starting at 2 p.m.

Tobacco Bowl
(Continued from page 1)
appointed escorts and Thursday, a
talent show at the Mosq W and a
show luncheon at Miller and
Rhodes. Friday, there will be a
luncheon at Thalhcimer's. an illuminated parade Friday night, and the
Tobacco Festival parade show. Saturday the Tobacco Bowl game between UVa and VPI and to close an
Ing memorable experience will
be the Tobacco Ball at the Hot*'
Jefferson.

Your Authorized
NEBBISH DEALER
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1959 Graduates Enter
Diversified Vocations

Nature Nurtured Species
Finesse Biological Hunters

s'< I\I;IIV

s of the following con;
Many of last year's Brad
from Longwood arc DOW beginning are Amherst, Mrs. Eva "■
Mrs Hilda l!
their careen, thli time
rather than tudi 11 Many o ther In Chesterfield, Coreta Ann
w Davis, Henrietta Dolgraduati
ive obtained positions
I rbars Ensmann, Catherine
in business, while others are goiii!'

to

11■■'■ '•
I I'ool.
City Ss sli-ms

'i...(bin i in the city school system u( All xandrla an Mini
Dean and Constance Levinson; in
Covlngton Anna B. Wallace and
Helen Jean Young; In Danville,
Carolyn Copeland and Shirley Howard. In Hampton are Nancy Brubeck and Carole Manley: In i.ynchMrs. Vann Thacker Blackwood, Jacqueline Harper, and June
Lee May; In Martlnsville,
Byer and Dorothy Cothern.
Newport Newa and Warwick arc
to Linda Allen, Joann Plvel,
Cavlc Hltchlns, Ann LaBonte, Agnes
LOWry, Mir .ml Moore. Lois Ogburn, W. Pays Salmon, and Shirley
Wilson. Paye Oarrett and Pat Leak
are in Norfolk; Barbara Odom in
South Norfolk. Joan Brooker and
Ann Wheeler In Petersburg; and
Eleanor Qurganus Binkley and
Patricia I Areford in Portsmouth.
In Roanoke are Jo Ann Baldwin,
Linda Fleshman, Octavla Loftin,
Virginia Price, Carol Sandidge, and
.'ran Turner. In Staunton are Donna
Boone and Catherine ()/.mon.
Teaching in the county school

Church News
Methodist

Mr. and Mrs. Turner and family
were guests at the Coffee Hour
held last Friday. Mr. Turner Is a
new assistant professor of education.
Bible study began October 11.
The Reverend Joe White led the
first session.

Episcopal
The Canterbury Club will have a
party for Longwood and HampdenBydney freshmen October 18 in the
parish bouse. Before the party at
7 p.m. vespers will be held in the

church.

There will be a Corporate Communion for all Episcopal students
on Wedne day, October 21 at 7:45
p.m.
Presbyterian
October 11 at 7:80 p.m. there win
be 1
• the Presbyterian Church, AH those wishing
to 0
a list placed on
the ChUTCh bulletin board. Followpper Linda 1'off will speak
on "Ecumenlcs." The supper will
take tin place of the regular fellowship hour

Harris. Barbara Hurst, and Emily
in, In Dinwiddie are Helen
Chaffln and Joai.no Miatland.
Also teaching in the following
Dorothy BOSirinkley, Adair C
■ tnce Carll
Connor. Gayle Cunningham. Joan DorBarbara Heck.
Vlrllnda Joyner, Margari I Layman,
Gwendolyn Melton, Elizabeth Nichols, and Patsy Powell. In dies
county are Sylvia n.
ilifax,
Mrs Jane Kell Newblll, Hanover,
Tharrington.
I hr following counties also serve 1
as hosts to Longwood teachers: 1
HenriCO, Anne Adams, Alice CheatNancy Cross, Elizabeth Cul- 1
pepper. Melinda Franklin, Nancy 1
. Ann Glover. Charlotte Gray.
Ella Louise Gray. Sarah Hastings.
Nancy Knowles. Shirley Lucy. Also,
Charlotte McGhee, Betty Maynard.!
Mary Ellen Moore, Louise Norman. '
Lillian Rosson, Eveyln Skalsky, and
Mary Strickland are there. Henry
county has Dolores Dove: Mecklenburg. Jacqueline Fore; Montgomery.
Doris Avers; Nansemond. Mrs.
Emma Harrell Gardner; Norfolk.
Margaret Harris, Anne Keziah. Rebecca Parker, Violet Scott, Virginia
Shelton, Ernestine Stolta and Elva
Jane Wynne.
Teaching In Plttsylvanla are Mrs
Mary Morgan Blair; Prince George,
Patricia Campbell and Carole Vick:
Princess Anne, Betty Griggs. Jo
Lynn Holland, Burks Keith. Virginia
Kuyk. Alice Rawlings. Betty Spivey.
Barbara Staton, and Julia Grey Wallace. In Prince William are Imoizene Blackwell. Juliet Robinson.
Charlotte Slmms, and Jo Ann Sloop
Roanoke; Nancy Andrews, Mrs.
Marilyn King Campbell, Betty Smytheil, and Willie Taylor: Scott. Gall
.lessee: Southampton. Shirley Griz/ard. In other counties are Westmoreland, Mrs. Anne Presson Davis: Wythe, Sandra Fitzgerald Tarter; York. Joan Heavyslde. Delia
Higgins and Betty Roawls; CharlottesvJUe Education Foundation.
Claudetts Cooper.
Oul-ofSlale
The following graduates are tcachOUtakJe of the state: In Alabama. Jerrye Edwards Mayhew;
in California, Elizabeth McLoughlin
iuid Roberta Silcox; Delaware,

Convocation

Kaptist

(Continued from page 1)
Saw o;, h ;illl| dast cuts! Attend thai they would have the opportunithe BSTJ
ty to attend the program.
Octol
ember 1 Watch for
Otter Anniversary Kvrnls
other newa and publicity on the
On January 1 of Hi:- year, the
cost and tin,n,. „f the convention.
tamp eommemo
The
1 the YWA
: Longwood"s anniversary was
will be in Iped October 20 at the held in ParmvUle. The official openBSD Center,
ing of the year-long Celebration waOctober IS, Jean Fairfax, Nancy
ist iprlng on Poun
Morris, Barbara I
1 VirVarious events during the yi
ginia Hi. net
mi.'d Joan including the I
tival.
counsel 1
the Institute of Southern Culture.
the ap.. ■ 1 pageant, the
pointment
1
1 1 igg mjf.
•nan Production, and the
by the Foreii
ition 1 serdsei
celebrated
Hoard

—8i»ff I'helo

DIRECTORS of one-arts Mary Linda l.casui-, Matilda Powell and
Emily Shelton. discuss outcome of plays.
Mary Lee Roach. In Florida are
Linda Doles and Martha Rucker:
and. Barbara Gamage and
Pi Gamma Mu will present Dr.
Elaine Weddle; Nevada, Margaret
Marvin Schlegel at 7 p.m.. October
:on; Oklahoma,
Josephine
IV In the Virginian Room. He will
Bailey: West Virginia. Judith Eckspeak on the subject of Russia and
strom,
the Middle East. The student body
Schools and uni\'
■ round is cordially invited.

Dr. Schlegal To Speak

the country are host to the following girls who are doing graduate
work: University of Tennessee,
Louise Heier and Jacqueline Waller: University of Maryland, Delia
Hooper and Natalie Tudor: Duke,
Molly Workman. Amy McFall is attending Cranbrook Academy of Art;
Dorothy Marshall Is going to New
Jersey Overbrook Hospital, and
Betty Lee Smith is at Baptist Seminary.

Wednesday. Oct

II

Freshmen

Juniors
lora
Tnurad

more Ree
Jarman Hall
Jarman Hall
n Hall

hmen
Sophomores
Ju:

Monday, Ocl it

Bopbomon

unen
Sophoi.
Juniors

.lunioi
Senior

Jarman Hall
1 man Hall
Junior Bee

BIBLES-WIDE SELECTION

*.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

■ii
7- 7:50
7- 7:50
10-10:50

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
200 High Street
Dial EX 2-4027

$2.20 each
GOLD FILLED
$12.65

10-10:50 p.m.

10 p.m.

Farmville, Vo.

Thin
1

Baturd

■> p.m.

Incited at I be Dorothy May

10 p.m.

Mil. KOTJRT, formerly of
Thalhlmrr's French Salon
Richmond
You are coulially invited to our
ultra-modern talon
d for your comfort and
lug 1 he '..1 test fashions In
;t ting, hair-styling and
hair-coloring,

10-10
■

KOURY'S HAIR STYLIST

SO p.m.
;■

0 p.m.

Ma,s

Rehearsal
mat

N p.m.

K.'hearsal

7-10:50 pjn.

n

D

If you saw a man on his
hands and knees In the
street, searching for something, would you (A) try to
find it before he does'? (H)
tell him it isn't worth getting run over for.' ((') ask
him what he's doing down
there? (I)) offer to buy it
from him when he finds it?

BD CD DD

I »n you think that the old
saw "an apple a day keeps
the doctor away" is (A)
simply a trick to get you to
Sal apples? (B) rough on
the doctor? (C) a health

is the best of its kind ever developed, for
finest tobacco taste. A thinking man's filter.
And they know Viceroy delivers a rich,
sal iafying taste that's never been equaled.
A smoking man's taste.
A thinking man's filter ... a smoking
man's taste. How about you trying

Viceroys*

*/'// the way, if you checked (C) in three out
of four of these questions... man, you think
for yourself!

precept t hat can apply to
other fruit, too? (D) ap-

A'

B

CQ DD

Would you choose a filter

\) of
what

10 p m
10-10:50 p.m.

to a void spending money? (C) a statement
unconsciously revealing an ultra-conservative attitude? (D) an admission that
you deserve as big an income as Pop?

plesa

MARTIN, The Jeweler

'0 p.m.

Dmn
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors

Do you believe that "what's good enough
for your father is good enough for you"
is (A) a remark indicating that Father had
things pretty fancy? (B) a parental trick

Revised and King James

SCARAB BRACELETS

i„nrii

Bophon
Ju:

(PUT THESE QUESTIONS ON YOUR BRAIN-PAN AND SEE IF THEY SIZZLE*)

AD BQ cn

7-7:50 p.m.
TUS

Do YbuThinkfbryburself?

AD
10-10:50
7- 7:,r>0
10
10-10:50

V' Plans Installation

Longwood graduates who are In
occupations other than teaching
are: Jane Adams, Langley Field:
Ann Baker, secretary, Office of
Education, Washington; Betty Sue
Barbee, actuary, Life Insurance Co.
of Virginia. Also Mary Frances
Beck, social welfare, Lexington;
Charlotte Jewell, Appalachian
Power Company; Pat Farrlngton,
■nnel Department, Page Communications Engineers, Washington.
Graduates in other occupations
are: Gloria Gardner, secretary.
ion Village, Inc.. Raleigh,
N. C.: Rose Price Jones, VEPCO,
Richmond: Mrs. Helen McCraw, assistant Home Agent, Buckingham
county. Otl
Frances McLoughlin, lab technician, Fullerton.
Califi
rle Ridinger, social
*, Danville; Hardy Williams,
American Tobacco Company, Richmond.

alveraary,

Circus Rehearsals

By Neal Banks
. US types of aquariums to be made
Amid the muck and mire of W.u- if one Just hikes long enough to
Pond cm be found on any find the material. When the sur. .von day those who find their rounding countryside failed to yield
greatest pleasure in rubbing what was needed, the girls looked
shoulders with nature
elsewhere. Has anybody noticed the
Those biological lassies hive lack of sand at the new dormitory
stones and anecdotes to relate that site, or the diminishing supply of
make the science trips sound like foliage In the greenhouse?
safaris into the deepest depths of
To complete the picture, there are
darkest Africa.
the bird watching expeditions which
For Instance, on Mr. Merritt's gel underway early in the morning.
most recent trip, a number of Long- The bird must be sighted and then
wood ladies found themselves wad- followed;
this can prove diffiing through mud ankle-deep. .Iran cult And dedication it must be.
O'Connell fought for 15 minutes be- in order to scramble through the
fore she was free of the clinging underbrush with no regard for comgoo.
fort. Anyone who has crawled over
On the more civilized side, the a barbed-wire fence in a tight skirt
freshmen biology majors had to can appreciate this.
arise at 5:45 a.m. last week to
It's all in a day's work for the
watch an eclipse of the sun from biology majors.
the roof of Cunningham. When asked what impression It had left on
them, they merely looked blank and
moaned "Ecljpse? What eel
Installation of freshmen Into the
Who has their eyes open at that
hour of the morning?"
/ YWCA will take the place of prayers
The science trips have also pro- tomorrow, Thursday, at 6:45 p.m.
vided many girls with hobbles. in the Episcopal church.
Speakman has recently taken
The annual YWCA retreat will be
to collecting spider webs, and no held this year on October 17. at
tree or mountain is too high to the home of Dr. and Mrs. Marvin
climb if one of these precious gems Schlegel. Plans will be made for
can be found at the top.
the coming year, especially those
The student teachers too find the for Religious Emphasis Week In
trips profitable. There are numer- February.
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lOUt the to' (H) you could hardly
tell the Biter Is there* (( )
1 In most udvaneed
Id', r design? ([)) it claims
to tiller Well because it
tastes weak?
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Why do men and women who think for
themselves usually imoke Viceroy? B*>

cause they've found out the Viceroy filter

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MANS TASTEI
• iWJW. Brown * *—"ir~s.nl T

